	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  

One World with Deepak Chopra
*** MEDIA ALERT***
“ONE WORLD WITH DEEPAK CHOPRA” LAUNCHES ON SIRIUSXM
OPRAH RADIO CHANNEL 107
WHAT:

“One World with Deepak Chopra” launches on SiriusXM Oprah Radio
channel 107. The one-hour weekly show is a NEWSWIRE.FM original
production and will feature Deepak Chopra discussing health and
wellness, business and trade, love and relationships, imagination and
creativity, consciousness and science.
“One World with Deepak Chopra” will air genuine stories by the thought
leaders, trendsetters and pioneers engaged in social change and modern
day investors for a better tomorrow.
Don’t miss SiriusXM host Deepak Chopra as he engages in intimate
interviews with guests like Martha Stewart, Jehane, Noujaim, Paul Tudor,
Rachel Roy, Calvin Klein, Lauren Bush Lauren, Arianna Huffington,
Michael Bronner and more.

WHEN:

“One World with Deepak Chopra” airs Mondays at 7:00 pm EST and
replays on Wednesdays at 12 noon. For a complete list of replay times
and dates, please visit www.siriusxm.com/oprahradio. The first

installment of “One World with Deepak Chopra” will feature Martha
Stewart and Jehane Noujaim as special guests.
WHERE:

SiriusXM Oprah Radio channel 107

About SiriusXM Oprah Radio:
SiriusXM’s Oprah Radio is a 24/7 channel featuring diverse and lively
programming lineup that informs, entertains and inspires listeners across
the country to live their best lives. Oprah Radio hosts include Gayle King;
poet and bestselling author Dr. Maya Angelou; medical expert Dr.
Mehmet Oz; fitness trainer Bob Greene; renowned sex therapist Dr.
Laura Berman; financial expert Jean Chatzky; acclaimed psychologist Dr.
Robin Smith; design expert Nate Berkus; organizational expert Peter
Walsh; Daryn Kagan and holistic health/New Age guru and alternative
medicine doctor Deepak Chopra.

About Deepak Chopra:
Deepak Chopra is the author of multiple books on alternative medicine.
He was born in New Delhi, India and after attending the All India Institute
of Medical Sciences, he moved to Boston where he began his career as a
doctor. In 1995, Chopra founded the Chopra Center for Well Being in La
Jolla, California. After a meeting with transcendental meditation guru
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, Chopra quit his job at New England Memorial
Hospital and co-founded the Maharishi Ayur-Veda Products International,
which specialized in alternative products successfully launching Chopra
into the world of alternative medicine. Later, Chopra started the Chopra
Center for Well Being in La Jolla. Chopra’s 1993 book Ageless Body,
Timeless Mind made him a household name selling more than a million
hardcover copies. In June 1999, Time magazine dubbed Chopra "the
poet-prophet of alternative medicine" and called him one of the top 100
heroes of the century.

About NEWSWIRE.FM:
NEWSWIRE.FM and Martine Dubin Company are the inspiration and
vision behind multiple original entertainment productions. Hosted and
produced by thought leaders including Deepak Chopra, Matthew Bishop
and Jason Silva, the productions contain no voices or third party opinions,
rather connect viewers directly with the first hand stories from some of the
most exciting trend setters and pioneers across the professional
spectrum. Current shows include ONE WORLD, F.EATURED,
PHILANTHROCAPITALISM, The Person Who Changed My Life and
Deepak Chopra's "Seven Spiritual Laws of Success 2.0" & "The Ultimate
Happiness Prescription 2.0". Around the original content, NEWSWIRE.FM
also created a digital broadcast platform reaching viewers across 180+
countries.

